ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Learning healthcare systems aim to use information technology and data infrastructures to rapidly apply scientific insights to clinical care and to power scientific discovery from clinical insights [1, 2] . For this to work, large amounts of routine health care and scientific data need to be made FAIR -Findable, Accessible, Interoperable and Reusable [3] -for both humans and machines. However, access to clinical data is longstanding challenge, particularly given the administrative, political and ethical barriers [4] .
Ethical challenges often center on the need to protect the privacy of patients. One ethically and legally accepted way of accessing and processing personal data, such as patient data, is to ask consent of data subject involved [5] . Such consent must be specific. In the health care context, this means that patients should be able to control access to specific data elements to specific persons or machines for specific uses. Consent also needs to be dynamic as new data elements become available all the time and patients may change their minds and have a right to be forgotten in some jurisdictions [5] . On top of patient specific control, access policies may also be informed by institutional or national guidelines, like the USA HIPAA law [6] , which defines specific data elements to be removed when data is shared with parties not involved in the direct care of patients, such as scientists. The Automatable Discovery and Access Matrix is an example of an initiative to encode such guidelines for consumption by machines [7] . Given these requirements, consent systems to get access to clinical data require a finely grained, multi-level (patient, institutional, etc.) and dynamic combination of authentication (which human or machine agent is accessing the data) and authorization (what data is accessed by which agent and for what reason).
Semantic Web technologies can be used to make data FAIR [8] and have been used as first implementations of a rapid learning health care system [9] . The Semantic Web, and its associated standards such as the RDF universal data model [10, 11, 28] , the SPARQL query language [12, 13, 25] , and the OWL ontology language [14, 15] , aims to extend the Web from only consisting of human readable documents to a Web of machine understandable data [16] . However, the vision of the Semantic Web is mostly centered on open, linked data [17] so authentication and especially authorization have received relative modest attention.
The aim of this research is to develop a specific consent-based authorization scheme for clinical data using Semantic Web technology. We approached this by reviewing state of the art existing methods and techniques and comparing these with the method proposed by us.
RELATED WORK
Previous efforts in this domain include the work by Finin et al. [18] who represented a role-based control model into OWL. Their research focuses on the description of role concepts and their relationships (such as hierarchies).However, these investigators did not apply the roles in subsequent access on the Semantic Web. The author Büyükkılıç [24] discussed about rule-based control model, however the limitations of his work in the conversion of XML schema as per the standards.
Rishi KanthSaripalle et al. [27] , have addressed the security and privacy at the knowledge level. They have proposed a Role Based Access Control Model to provide permissions to a RDF knowledge source. However, this approach would require administration and maintenance of roles and permissions by a knowledge/database administrator.
Gabillon and Letouzey [19] proposes to create security views on an RDF graph, similar to views managed by relational database administrators. In this approach, a graph is first created (using a SPARQL CONSTRUCT query) in which the security or access policy is applied. Subsequently, this graph is offered to the authorized user. They use a query based enforcement framework where each user specifies a rule for his existing RDF graph, which defines who can view the graph and what part of the graph can be accessed.
The drawback of their approach is that the query framework is cumbersome. It needs to be reconstructed for a new access, requiring maintenance by the graph administrator. In our use case, the patient maintains their own consent on data distributed across institutions and provides consent at multiple levels, eg consent for access of complete graph or consent for a node. Here, we build on the work of Gabillon et al. while addressing their limitations.
Sacco and Passant [20] present a lightweight ontology, the Privacy Preference Ontology to restrict access to a particular RDF data. The users have to first specify an access space indicating to which part of the data graph and to whom the restrictions have to be applied. Once the access space is defined, the users can specify the fine-grained access policies to the data belonging to a particular access space. For our use case, the limitations of such policies is that if there is modification in the dataset, almost all the rules have to undergo modification.
To address the shortcomings in the above solutions, a prototype of an access policy framework is presented which can be used by the institutions and organizations to share the sensitive RDF data, to specific agents having specific roles. The framework builds on the advantages of the Semantic Web technologies and makes it secure and robust for sharing sensitive information in a controlled environment.
METHODS

Consent Ontology and Graph
A consent ontology was analyzed by Gabillon [19] with which the consents of the user can be collected and stored, see Error! Reference source not found.. The classes in the ontology are -Informed Consent Ontology (Consent Ontology): This is the main class that defines the framework for collection and storage of consents. -Role: This class specifies the role of the user requesting the data and the user from whom the data is requested. -AccessPolicy: This class defines the Access Policy defined by the users who would like share their data in a restricted way. -Action: Refers to the type of Action that a user can be perform while requesting the data.
The Action may be SPARQL QUERY or a SPARQL UPDATE. -Consent: This class defines the consents under an access policy defined by the user. The consent ontology was used to define the consent graph for a specific patient. First, roles were defined as instances of the class 'Role' rather than as subclasses, as is recommended by Fin in et al. [18] . Then an access policy is defined which includes the consents specified by a user for a given role. The specific consent specified in the example below which allows a researcher access to ICU data.
CO:ConsentOntology1 a CO:ConsentOntology ; CO:hasRestrictionsToRoleCO:researcherRole. CO:Access_Policy_1 a CO:AccessPolicy ; CO:hasActionCO:Query ; CO:hasConsent CO:Consent_1 ; CO:hasIndividual<http://www.example.org/1> ; CO:hasRoleCO:patientRole . CO:Consent_1 a CO:Consent ; CO:hasAllowedSubject<http://www.example.org/icu_data_1> . CO:researcherRole a CO:Role ; CO:hasAccess CO:Access_Policy_1.
Access Policy Framework
An access policy framework was developed to consume the above described consents and allow users access to the data given their roles (Figure 2 ). When a user (e.g. a researcher) logs in and requests data from a given patient or patient cohort, a SPARQL CONSTRUCT query is created which creates a subgraph of the original data graph. This subgraph is then shared with the researcher for querying. More specifically, the CONSTRUCT query is a federated SPARQL query across the data graph and the consent graph with a filter for the role of the user. We first query the consent graph with graph identifier consent Named Graph to obtain the consents. With the obtained consents from the consent Named Graph, we query the patient graph with graph identifier patient Named Graph to construct the graph with corresponding triples. Given below is the generic "patient To Researcher Rule" using which queries are constructed by replacing patient_name, patient Named Graph and consent Named Graph with the URL of a specific patient, her patient graph identifier and the consent graph identifier. The given query efficiently retrieves the allowed graph or a combination of allowed subjects and/or allowed properties for a single patient. In order to retrieve allowed graphs for multiple patients from a triple-store, multiple queries need to be constructed from the patientToResearcherRule and queried from the triple-store [25] .
Before applying the access policies, the data of multiple patients is not stored in a single RDF graph. To enable retrieving data from multiple users, the complete data is partitioned into different datasets using named graphs. In this way, a graph identifier gets assigned to each triple, thus allowing easy retrieval of all triples belonging to a specific graph. Each dataset with a named graph has an owner who manages the data. In this case, each patient owns a RDF named graph.
EVALUATION
A number of real world use cases were used to evaluate the access policy framework. These use cases were -A patient gives consent to the use of her birth data to a user with the role "Physician" but not to a user with the role "Researcher". -A user with the role "Researcher" request the cohort of patients who have consented to the use of a combination of subjects such as EMR data, breast cancer data, ICU data, genetic data or the entire graph -patientNamedGraph. -A patient gives consent to a specific named user with the role "Physician" but not to another named user with the role "Physician". (e.g. a patient may have a conflict with a certain physician) -A patient gives consent but the data holder withholds consent (e.g. a patient may give consent to share a physician name with the outside world, which the hospital does not allow)
To evaluate if the access policy framework can fulfill these use cases a number of public datasets containing ICU, HIV and breast cancer data were used, (see Appendix and supplemental material). Using these we constructed 101 distinct patient graphs with 202,908 triples.
To specify the consents of all the patients, we randomly picked subjects and/or properties and/or and/or objects or the entire graph to be allowed by each patient and constructed the consent graph (815 triples, see supplemental material). All data triples (n~200000) were loaded into Sesame OpenRDF-Workbench (version 4.1.2, Eclipse Foundation) on a Tomcat server (version 7.0, Apache Software Foundation). The evaluation was conducted on a computer with a processor (i5 2GHz, Intel) and 8 GB of RAM. In each case, the SPARQL CONSTRUCT query consuming the consent ontology was executed first to obtain the filtered subgraph for each of the patients.
The procedure is as follows :
-The consent graph and patient graphs are loaded into the tri -Then a single query and retrieval is done for each patient graph leading to same number of queries as the number of patient graphs.
RESULTS
For the purpose of demonstrating our Access Policy Framework, we consider a RDF graph with a patient graph identifier as "ex:graph_patient1" and consent graph identifier as "ex:graph_consent" using synthetic medical data. Figure 3 and Figure 4 shows a RDF document of a patient with ICU acquired data, EMR data, genetic information, breast cancer data and Consent Ontology. Foundation). The evaluation was conducted on a computer with a processor (i5 8 GB of RAM. In each case, the SPARQL CONSTRUCT query consuming the consent ontology was executed first to obtain the filtered subgraph for
The consent graph and patient graphs are loaded into the triple-store. Then a single query and retrieval is done for each patient graph leading to same number of queries as the number of patient graphs.
For the purpose of demonstrating our Access Policy Framework, we consider a RDF graph with a graph identifier as "ex:graph_patient1" and consent graph identifier as "ex:graph_consent" using synthetic medical data. Figure 3 and Figure 4 shows a RDF document of a patient with ICU acquired data, EMR data, genetic information, breast cancer data and RDF Document:ICU, EMR, genetic and breast cancer data Foundation). The evaluation was conducted on a computer with a processor (i5-4310-8 GB of RAM. In each case, the SPARQL CONSTRUCT query consuming the consent ontology was executed first to obtain the filtered subgraph for store. Then a single query and retrieval is done for each patient graph leading to same For the purpose of demonstrating our Access Policy Framework, we consider a RDF graph with a graph identifier as "ex:graph_patient1" and consent graph identifier as "ex:graph_consent" using synthetic medical data. Figure 3 and Figure 4 shows a RDF document of a patient with ICU acquired data, EMR data, genetic information, breast cancer data and :ICU, EMR, genetic and breast cancer data We consider a scenario in which the medical data of a patient in a hospital has to be shared with a researcher. We evaluate our access policies for three different cases in which the consents of the patient given to a researcher are different. For each of the cases, the rules applied would the same as described in the METHODS section.
Case 1: Patient shares only the EMR data.
The consent graph for this case is shown in Figure 5 , where the patient has allowed the subject ex:emr_data_patient1, which corresponds to the EMR data of the patient. Figure 6 shows the filtered graph obtained after the rule is applied on the consents and the patient data. The filtered graph is a sub graph of the patient data graph starting from the subject specified in the consents. Figure 8 shows the consent given by the patient to share the complete graph. There the complete graph with the specific graph identifier will be constructed as a result and shared with the researcher. The total query execution time for all the patients was 111.64 seconds with 70,190 triples constructed as a part of subgraph or the filtered graph. The total query execution time refers to get all the filtered graphs for the patient in the triple store. The measurements shows a significant improvement over standard SQL based query and retrieve methods.
DISCUSSION
The framework uses a combination of Role Based and Rule Based Access Policies to provide security to a medical data repository. The prototype is validated using Sesame Open RDF Workbench with 202,908 triples and a consent graph stating consents per patient. The main advantage of this Access Policy being, there is no requirement for each user to specify the rules. The user will only have to provide the consents. The rules can be specified by the Central Authority or an Administrator who takes care of the medical database. The rules are specified according to the structure of the data, irrespective of the consents given by the users.
Various authors have presented their work on access policies for the sensitive RDF data. Finin et al. [18] integrated RBAC (Role Based Access Control) model into OWL. They used OWL ontologies to represent RBAC model which specifies the access control policies. Gabillon and Letouzey [19] emphasize on providing access control policies over named graphs and views which generates a subgraph. They use query based enforcement framework where each user specifies a rule for his existing RDF graph, which defines who can view the graph and what part of the graph can be accessed. Sacco and Passant [20] present a light weight ontology, Privacy Preference Ontology(PPO) to restrict access to a particular RDF data. The users have to first specify an access space indicating to which part of the data graph and to whom the restrictions have to be applied. Once the access space is defined, the users can specify the fine-grained access policies to the data belonging to a particular access space. The limitations of such policies is that if there is modification in the dataset, almost all the rules have to undergo modification.
K. Mohan and M. Aramudhan [21] have defined access policies using ontology-based approach, where they consider Object and Data properties for providing a secure access to personal health data stored in the cloud. They have not addressed the workflow of who generates the rules and the approach lacks a role based approach which makes it easier to define the access policies for healthcare data.
In [22] Hannes Muhleisen et al. define PeLDS (Policy enabled Linked Data Server), where they partition the dataset into different named graphs and create temporary view on those graphs by defining rules. The rules are defined using SWRL (Semantic Web Rule Language). Each rule from the access policy is attributed with an additional consequence to add the rule identifier to a global list of matched rules. If such a rule matches due to sufficient access rights for the current user, it will be added to this list. The list of rules is evaluated, and for every triple matching the data classifications contained in the rules consequence predicate list is copied from the dataset to the result graph. Rules depend on the structure of the dataset where a view of the graph is obtained and in case the structure is changed, all the rules have to be modified accordingly. The framework can further be extended to other types of data such as DICOM data converted into RDF format [23, 29] .
However, in each of the approaches, users have to define their own rule which becomes cumbersome and difficult to manage. Also, in organizations like hospital, if each patient defines their own rules, it leads to duplication of the rules since the structure of the dataset remain the same. Instead, a single rule can be defined for all the patients with only customizations in consents.
CONCLUSION
We built a lightweight ontology to collect the consents from the users indicating which part of their data they want to share with another user having a particular role. Here, we have considered the scenario of sharing the medical data of a hospital amongst different roles like a patient, physician, and a researcher. We have followed a hybrid approach with a combination of Rolebased and Rule-based Access to provide security to a medical RDF data. A central authority, knowledgeable in semantic web and the database construct the rules, and the patients provide the consents. The advantages of our policy framework is that if a user wants to change the access rights, only the consents need modification. If the dataset is updated, only the rules specified by central authority requires modification.
